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Good evening everyone and welcome to the Joseph Russell Stadium for this
rearranged Pitching In Northern Premier League West fixture against Chasetown.

I'd also like to take the opportunity to welcome the players, officials and of course
the fans of Chasetown who have made the long trip up the M6 to be with us
tonight.Trips like this one, mid-week are a real labour of love for non-league fans,
credit to you all and we hope you enjoy your time with us this evening.

Saturday was annual Non-League Day across the English football system and it was
a pleasure to see so many new faces inside the Joseph Russell Stadium to take in
the game against Newcastle Town. It was a miserable day, cold, damp and winds of
up to 40mph meant that it was never ever going to be a classic. Nevertheless the
less the boys got over the line thanks to Franny Smiths early strike and hopefully
sent everyone home happy and wanting to return tonight or at some point in the
near future to take in another game.

It was also great to see so many people stay behind in the bar after the game for
our live entertainment. Expect to see more of these between now and the end of
the season.

I'd also like to thank everyone who has, and continues to support our food bank
collection on a matchday, it really does make a difference.

A couple of things I want to bring to your attention ahead of a busy period for us:

1) online ticket sales for the fixture against Runcorn Linnets.

We know the match on Easter Monday is going to be a busy one, hopefully with an
attendance over 1000, so this will help take the pressure off the staff at the
turnstiles.This is NOT instead of paying at the turnstiles, this just another option
for fans who are often put off by large queues outside the ground.

We are also likely to do this for the Marine game on April 9th.

2) wearing our away kit for the fixture against Runcorn Linnets

This is purely a logistical move. My washing machine
simply cannot turn the kit we need to use on Saturday
at Clitheroe around in time for Mondays game. It's
Easter, my wife and my machine are allowed a
(brief) rest too. Sorry.

Right, that's enough from me.

Enjoy the game, it should be a cracker.

RICH

RICHARDTIGWELL

BOARDLINES





STEDALEY
THEDUGOUT

Firstly I would like to thank the fans for Saturday, as always you played your part in
helping us with the much needed 3 points.

It was important to bounce back after the Leek result, hopefully we can now
gather some momentum going into the final stages of the season.

Tonight’s game is a massive opportunity to go back into 2nd and it’s a game we are
looking forward to.

It’s always something special under the lights so let’s be loud and support the lads.

Up the Bulls!

STE



Book our Function Room for your next celebration

Weddings, Christenings, Baptisms, Holy Communions,
Confirmations, Birthdays, Funerals, Sports Presentations

https://www.facebook.com/PrescotCablesFunctionRoom/

Contact Us

Better yet, see us in person!

We love our guests, so feel free to arrange a visit

Prescot Cables FC, Hope Street, Prescot, Liverpool. L34 6HD

https://www.facebook.com/PrescotCablesFunctionRoom/






In today’s programme, we’re featuring the photography of 14-year-old Lilly Coates.
Amazingly, Lilly had never tried her hand at action photography before this season
but took the plunge at our FA Cup win over North Ferriby. Helped by advice
from Club Photographer John Middleton, Lilly has developed her skills on a
match-by-match basis, which has helped her to achieve her Duke of Edinburgh
Bronze Award. Lilly will be a regular on the touchline at home games, and has
joined our media team on her journey towards the Silver Award.

LILLYCOATES

GETYERCOATES





Chasetown Football Club – History
Chasetown Football Club was started in 1954 as Chase Terrace Old ScholarsYouth
Club, when Brian Baker and schoolmaster Ray Derry formed a soccer section from
the Chase Terrace Secondary Modern School.The side played their first competitive
games in the CannockYouth League, remaining there until 1958-59 when they were
accepted into the Lichfield and District League.An impressive debut season saw
them finish third. During their three-year stay in the League, the Old Scholars were
runners-up in the League and Challenge Cup competition.
1961-62 saw them enter the Staffs County League, while a reserve team stayed on
in the former League. First-team success followed with the Lichfield and Rugeley
Charity Cups, before the club were admitted to the West Midlands (Regional)
League Division One and changed to their current title of Chasetown FC in 1972-
73.
Larry Percival was the first manager of the renamed Chasetown FC and wrote his
name permanently in the history of the club as the first manager ever to win a
League title. Under Percival and later Bill Murray, Chasetown established themselves
as one of the leading clubs in the division. In 11 seasons they won the title in 1977-
78, finished second five times, third twice and fourth twice to earn a much-
respected record. However, despite the club’s on the field success, Chasetown were
prevented from promotion because they were playing on a park pitch at Burntwood
Recreation Centre.
A breakthrough came in 1983 when they re-homed with a move to the current
ground,The Scholars Ground, which coincided with a move up into the West
Midlands (Regional) League Premier Division. Bryne Scorey was now the manager as
Chasetown made Church Street their permanent home.The club took their time to
adapt to life at the top, finishing in the lower reaches of the table in their first three
seasons.
Things changed though from 1986. Paul Darby arrived with assistant Mervyn Rowe,
who took the helm when Darby joined Wolverhampton Wanderers as a
physiotherapist. Rowe brought about an improvement in the playing squad, with mid-
table finishes in the late 1980s followed by a trophy in 1989-90 when Chasetown
lifted the League Cup with a 5-2 win over Halesowen Harriers in the Final.This
catapulted Chasetown into a successful period during the early 1990s.The Scholars
scooped a West Midlands League Cup and Walsall Senior Cup ‘double’ in 1990-91,
with a second Walsall Senior Cup win in 1992-93 at Walsall’s Bescot Stadium.
Mervyn Rowe stepped down as manager at the start of the 1993-94 season part
way through an astonishing run of 36 league games unbeaten – a complete calendar
year without defeat. However, success progressively slid away and a succession of
managers (Graham Smith, Benny Brown and Cliff Painter) could not recapture any
of Rowe’s successes, resulting in three seasons in the bottom three or four of the
newly formed Midland Football Alliance, of which Chasetown was a founder
member.
Rowe returned to the helm in 1997-98 and remained as manager for four years, as
Chasetown regained mid-table status with the likes of former Wolverhampton
Wanderers striker Shaun Bradbury leading the way in the goal scoring stakes
winning two MFA Golden Boot awards in three seasons. Rowe stepped aside again,
but unsuccessful tenures with Kevin Foster and Paul Darby as manager (his second
spell) saw the Scholars struggling again, until November 2002 when Michael Rowe,
Mervyn’s son, took over as boss, with Charlie Blakemore as his assistant.An
excellent end to the 2002-03 season saw the club finish 9th, after languishing near to
the relegation zone for most of the campaign.
Rowe Junior left The Scholars Ground in February 2004 due to work commitments
but, now under Blakemore’s leadership, the Scholars improved again, finishing 6th,
and in Blakemore’s first full season in charge of the first team, 2004-05, Chasetown
lifted the Walsall Senior Cup for the third time beating Tividale 2-1 at Walsall FC and
finished second to Rushall Olympic in the Midland Football Alliance.
That disappointment of missing out on promotion spurred Chasetown into an
incredible season in 2005-06.The club was thrust into the national spotlight in
November 2005 upsetting all the odds by reaching the First Round of the FA Cup
for the first time in their history, overcoming famous non-league side Blyth Spartans
in front of a then-record Chasetown attendance of 2,134.
The BBC were quick to bring this feat to a Sunday lunch-time audience of 3.2
million on “Match of the Day Live” as they broadcast the First Round Proper tie
against Oldham Athletic. In front of 1,997 supporters, Chasetown took the lead
through Nicky Harrison, only for the Latics to level the scores a few minutes later
and send the game into a replay. Over 2,300 supporters followed Blakemore’s men
up to Boundary Park – the highest away following at Oldham Athletic all season –
but the romance was over as the home side won 4-0. During that record-breaking
season, the Scholars notched a record eight consecutive victories in the League,
went 22 games unbeaten in League and Cup, and regularly smashed their record
League attendance, ending the season with 839 for the visit of Romulus in the game
which clinched Chasetown the League title.At the time of the FA Cup run,
Chasetown lay in 14th place and 20 points adrift of league leaders Malvern Town,
before beginning an astonishing run of victories. By April 2006 Chasetown topped
the League table for the first time in the season.The final day saw Chasetown in
pole position Chasetown lifted the Midland Alliance trophy and gain promotion to
the Southern League Division 1 Midlands.The BBC cameras were at the Scholars
Ground again, featuring both goals in their FA Cup Final programme.
Season 2006-07 saw the club finish third in the Southern Midland Division One but
suffered the heartbreak of losing 1-0 to local rivals Willenhall Town in the Play-off
Semi-Finals.
2007-08 saw Chasetown become even more firmly embedded in FA Cup folklore
when they defeated Football League Division One side PortVale in a Second Round
Replay to become the lowest ranked side to ever make the Third Round of the
World’s most famous domestic cup competition.Their reward was a home tie
against Championship side Cardiff City who boasted multi-millionaire players like
Robbie Fowler, Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink and Trevor Sinclair amongst their highly
rated squad. In front of a record breaking home attendance of 2,420 the Scholars
dared to take the dream one step further as they took the lead against Dave Jones’
Bluebirds side via a Kevin McNaughton own goal in the 17th minute.The class of a
team six leagues and some 136 places higher than Chasetown did tell and a first half
injury time equaliser from former AstonVilla man Peter Whittingham enabled
Cardiff to regroup at the interval and further goals from 17 year old debutant Aaron
Ramsey (his stepping stone to a great career at Arsenal) and Paul Parry finally ended
Chasetown’s marathon ten game cup run.
Season 2008-09 saw Chasetown amongst the front runners and a fourth place finish
ensured that they would contest the Play-offs. In the Semi-Final the Scholars
demolished third placed Atherstone Town at Sheepy Road 5-0 to take their place in
the Play-off Final.A record crowd of 3,111 at Nuneaton Town’s Liberty Way stadium
witnessed a tight, tense game, but a solitary strike from Ben Foster ended the
Scholars dream of promotion for another season at least.The club again made
history on Friday July 10th 2009 when they became the first team to play a match in
front of a paying crowd at the Bluebirds’ new multi million pound home – the
Cardiff City Stadium – in front of 5,270 spectators.
Relocated to the Northern Premier League Division One South for 2009-10,
Chasetown’s season finished on a high note as the club went on to become
runners-up and, after a 3-2 play off semi-final win over Sheffield FC, a 1-0 win versus
Glapwell at the Scholars Ground in front of 1,265 spectators ensured Chasetown
would be playing in Step Seven of the Football League Pyramid for the first time in
their history. For much of the 2010-11 season, Chasetown were in or around the
play-off positions, eventually finishing 10th in their inaugural season. Chasetown’s
League campaign was distracted though by another incredible cup run. Despite
being from the third tier of non-league football, Chasetown upset the odds time and
time again in the FA Trophy.After victories over Sheffield FC and Mickleover Sports,
the Scholars disposed of Workington from the Conference North, Kettering Town
and Grimsby Town from the Conference National and Eastleigh from the
Conference South to set up a Quarter Final with Conference National side
Mansfield Town.An 89th minute own goal earned Blakemore’s side a replay at Field
Mill, where skipper Richard Teesdale scored a second half equaliser, before the hosts
went on to win 3-1, on their way to being losing FA Trophy Finalists (just as Cardiff
City had in the FA Cup in 2008).
2011-12 was the 40th season the club has been known as Chasetown FC, but
unfortunately, was a historic season for all the wrong reasons, as they were
relegated for the first time in their existence. Charlie Blakemore left the managerial
role in October 2011 due to work commitments, and the appointment of Chris
Brindley started well with 19 points from his first 8 games in charge. However, a run
of 13 league games without a win saw The Scholars needing victory on the last day
of the season at Burscough.A 4-4 draw was not enough. Craig Harris replaced
Brindley as manager and renewed Chasetown’s love affair with the Walsall Senior
Cup with an emphatic 4-1 win over Rushall Olympic in the Bescot Final in 2013-14.
Harris’ tenure was short lived with the club hovering just above the relegation zone,
Former Tamworth FC manager Marcus Law was appointed, giving him the sole aim
of keeping Chasetown from getting relegated.An impressive run took Chasetown to
13th in the league and another Walsall Senior Cup Final, narrowly beaten 4-3 by
Walsall after extra time. Law left in the summer, replaced by former Rugby Town
boss Dave Stringer. He took Chasetown to the verge of the Play-offs in his first
season, finishing 7th, but the following year Chasetown struggled to 17th in the
League. Chasetown did reach the Staffordshire Senior Cup Final for only the second
time in their history though, losing out to Stoke City on penalties. Stringer resigned
in the summer of 2017. Former Norton United boss Scott Dundas was appointed,
on the back of them having a successful FA Cup run of their own.With an almost
completely new squad of players. Dundas' men stayed in and around the top half
throughout the 2017-18 season and pushed into the play offs during the final two
months before narrowly losing to Bedworth in the play-offs. Expectations were high
again but a season and a half of mid-table in the league saw Dundas leave the club by
mutual consent.
Former Chasetown Reserves manager Mark Swann would take the reins of the first
team in February 2020, only for play to be stopped halfway through March 2020 due
to the ongoing Coronavirus pandemic, with Swann having managed just eight
fixtures.A second Coronavirus hit season in 2020-21 saw Swan eventually take
charge for his first full campaign in 2021-22.An impressive season saw Chasetown
reach the play off positions and a semi-final win over Halesowen Town saw a record
official attendance in the Scholars Ground of 2,500 for a narrow play off final defeat
to Belper Town. Off the field, Chasetown were also in new hands – long-serving
Mick Joiner with over 60 years’ service, stood aside as Chasetown were now led by
a Board of Directors, headed by long-term sponsor Steve Jones.The club entered
2022-23 with a new 400-seater stand in place and throughout the season further
ground improvements followed such as the introduction of the outdoor bar and the
continuation of the snack shack.
The 2022-23 season on the field was a tale of two halves, with expectations high
after the previous season the first half of the season was tougher than expected due
to a number of factors such as injuries. However, a great second half of the season
saw Chasetown miss out on the play offs by one point, a monumental effort from
where the team were before Christmas.As the club’s 70th birthday approaches in
2024, the club are embarking on publishing a comprehensive book of the club’s
history.Another new addition that will be over the line in the 2023-24 season will
be the addition of the 4G pitch and means that every Chasetown team from the
first team down to the youth teams will be able to play and train on it all year round
and Chasetown Football Club will continue to become the heart of the community.
The start of the 2023-24 season will see Chasetown temporarily move to Boldmere
St Michaels while the 4G pitch project is completed. It will also see Chasetown
laterally move across to the NPL West Division having previously been in the NPL
Midlands Division for the last few seasons.A number of departures and additions to
the squad see a new look Chasetown ready to take on the new season with lots of
exciting things happening on and off the pitch, Chasetown FC have a lot to look
forward to.

TODAY’SOPPONENTS
THELOWDOWN



Chasetown Pen-Pics 2023/24

James Wren – Goalkeeper
Signing for the Scholars late on in the 2022-2023 season with his first start
Wren kept a clean sheet again Dereham Town in April 2022.Wren has played
for a number of local teams and brings a wealth of experience to the squad.

Matt Sargeant – Goalkeeper
Sarg rejoined the club in Summer 2023 having won promotion with
Tamworth in the 2022-23 season.The stopper boasts Alvechurch and
Leamington amongst his previous clubs as well as the Scholars. He has always
been a very good keeper and has played at higher levels.We look forward to
seeing Sarg back in The Scholars goal during the 2023-24 season.

Bradley Clarkson - Goalkeeper
Brought in a backup to Sarg and Wren, Clarkson has found himself between
the sticks on a number of occasions this season putting in impressive
performances each time he is on the pitch. A young goalkeeper with bags of
talent!

Alex Melbourne – Defender
Alex signed for Chasetown in July 2019. He has experience of playing in high
divisions for teams such as Stafford Rangers and Hednesford Town. He is a
pacey defender and is happy to assist in attacking play and getting stuck in.

Jordan Evans – Defender
Jordan joined in the Scholars in July 2020 from neighbours Lichfield City
after four years at the club. An athletic, attack minded left back will really add
competition in that area for us.With his willingness to get forward Evans has
added another dimension to our attacking system.

Kris Taylor – Defender
Originally brought in predominately to be part of our coaching set up Taylor
has found himself as a regular at the back.With his vast footballing
knowledge Tayls has been solid at the back and a clear leader within the
defensive set up.

Tom Unwin – Defender
We welcomed the ex-Kettering centre half back to Church Street in Summer
2023 after a spell with us during the previous season. Tom is a commanding
and uncompromising centre half who finds himself as a regular starter in the
side with his aerial presence and ability to read the game well.

Joe Dunne - Defender
Joe joined the Scholars in December 2023 with his previous clubs including,
Rochdale, Matlock and Stafford Rangers. Joe is a young, hungry lad who has a
good pedigree despite his age. He is a game and combative defender who can
play at centre back or left back. Joe is a good footballer too, and is
comfortable on the ball.

Ryan Shaw – Midfielder
Having previously left the club Ryan rejoined the Scholars during the 2022-
23 season.The management team were happy to welcome him back into the
fold adding more competition to our midfield as well as being able to link up
play well and add more physicality to our midfield.

Luke McGinnell – Defender/ Midfielder
A defender who previously joined Chasetown in August 2021, over the next
few seasons he found himself a regular in the starting line up playing both
right back and right wing. McGinnell can be just as useful in both boxes,
whether it is putting in a last ditch tackle in the defensive box or getting a
cross in to the attacking players in the other.We are excited to welcome
Luke back for his second spell with us.

Oli Hayward – Midfielder
Hayward joined Chase in June 2017.Very skilful with great energy levels, the
former Lichfield player also has an eye for goal. As well as being an
accomplished midfielder he is also a fantastic right back and has made this
position his own in the 2017/2018 season. Oli suffered a double leg break
during the first game of the 2018/2019 season. But since Swann’s arrival we
have seen Hayward go from strength to strength.

Jack Langston – Midfielder
Jack is in his second spell for the club arriving back in November 2017. He
originally joined the club in March 2014. Jack is regularly among our top
scorers and is an established member of the squad and will pop up with a
goal or two when the team really need it.

Danny O’Callaghan – Midfielder
In July 2020 O’Callaghan agreed to once again to join the Scholars. Having
won everything in sight for our reserve side under Mark Swann, Doca has
since gone on to forge a fantastic career in non-league. Danny lists Romulus,
Sutton Coldfield Town, AFC Telford United and Stourbridge FC among his
former clubs and joins us from Rushall Olympic.

Sam Wilding – Midfielder
Wilding signed during the 2022-23 season and had a great half of the season
with us. After attracting interest from teams higher up in the non-league
pyramid we are delighted that we have secured Sam for the upcoming season.
He was instrumental in our upturn of form last season and we are chuffed he
has decided his future lies at Church Street. Sam finished the 2022-23 season
being awarded the Players' Player award.

Jayden Campbell – Winger
An exciting young player who has broken into the first team squad during
November 2022.With his pacey and tricky feet he is a handful for any
defender and we look forward to seeing his career progress.

Jonno Atherton – Winger
Jono is another player who left Church Street and then returned during the
2022-23 season, and we feel that with his fitness and health issues behind
him we will get to see the best of him during the upcoming campaign.

Ben Lund – Midfielder/Striker
Lund joined Chasetown during 2020 and has been an asset so far to the
team in both seasons that did not finish due to COVID. He is an intelligent
midfielder who knows how to perform his defensive duties but is also
confident supporting the attacking play and will get amongst the goals to help
the team.

Luke Yates – Midfielder/ Striker
Luke joined from Sporting Khalsa in Summer 2022. He is an athletic, fast
paced and creative attacking player, he will add another option to our
attacking line up. He has been a great addition to the club assisting a number
of goals in the 2022-23 season as well as scoring a few himself.

Aaron Ashford – Striker
Aaron adds Chasetown to an impressive CV that includes West Bromwich
Albion, Birmingham City, Stourbridge and Boldmere St Michaels. Ashford
found himself back within the team towards the end of the 2022-23 season
before picking up another knock, we hope to see him back on the pitch in
February 2024.

Danny Glover – Forward
Danny well be well known to the Scholars fans after spending a number of
years down the road at Hednesford as both a player and a manager.The front
man has an eye for goal and that was highlighted with him scoring the only
goal to secure the 3points in his first match in November 2023. Fans and
management alike are looking forward to see how Danny progresses with
the team and hope he can bag a few more goals for the Scholars.

George Cater – Midfielder
Cater re-joined the team following a few seasons away at Tamworth and
Halesowen. Cater is no stranger to the Chasetown fans and is known for
being a pacey player who can play as a winger or a striker, with an eye for
goal he is a handful for any defender.



2023/24SEASON

FIXTURES&RESULTS

All FIXTURES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT SHORT NOTICE
FOR UP-TO-THE MINUTE UPDATES CHECK OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Sat 5 Aug H Eccleshill United FA Cup EP 2-0

Sat 12 Aug A Mossley NPLWest 1-2

Tue 15 Aug H Avro NPLWest 0-1

Tue 22 Aug A Vauxhall Motors NPLWest 3-0

Sat 19 Aug A West Didsbury & Chorlton FA Cup P 3-0

Sat 26 Aug H 1874 Northwich NPLWest 1-0

Mon 28 Aug A Bootle NPLWest 0-0

Sat 2 Sep H North Ferriby FA Cup 1Q 4-2

Sat 9 Sep H BridlingtonTown FATrophy 1Q 4-0

Tue 12 Sep H Clitheroe NPLWest 0-2

Sat 16 Sep A WhitbyTown FA Cup 2Q 1-2

Sat 23 Sep A North Ferriby (lost 5-6 on penalties) FATrophy 2Q 2-2

Sat 30 Sep A HanleyTown NPLWest 3-0

Tue 3 Oct H City of Liverpool NPLWest 2-1

Sat 7 Oct H Witton Albion NPLWest 4-1

Sat 14 Oct A Chasetown NPLWest 2-1

Sat 21 Oct A NantwichTown NPLWest 1-1

Sat 28 Oct H Kidsgrove Athletic NPLWest 2-1

Sat 4 Nov H Widnes NPLWest 1-1

Sat 11 Nov A HednesfordTown NPLWest 2-0

Sat 18 Nov H Trafford NPLWest 5-1

Sat 25 Nov A Stalybridge Celtic NPLWest 1-1

Tue 29 Nov H AshtonTown CountyCup 1 4-2

Sat 16 Dec A Avro NPLWest 0-2

Tue 19 Dec H Pilkington CountyCup 2 6-0

Sat 23 Dec H Mossley NPLWest 5-3

Tue 26 Dec A Runcorn Linnets NPLWest 1-2

Mon 1 Jan H Bootle NPLWest 2-0

Sat 6 Jan A 1874 Northwich NPLWest 1-0

Fri 12 Jan H Vauxhall Motors NPLWest 1-1

Sat 27 Jan H NantwichTown NPLWest 1-0

Sat 3 Feb A City of Liverpool NPLWest 4-1

Sat 10 Feb A NewcastleTown NPLWest 0-3

Tue 13 Feb H LeekTown NPLWest 0-1

Sat 17 Feb H HanleyTown NPLWest 1-1

Sat 24 Feb A Witton Albion NPLWest 3-2

Sat 9 Mar A Kidsgrove Athletic NPLWest 1-1

Tue 12 Mar H Bootle County Cup QF 1-0

Sat 16 Mar A LeekTown NPLWest 0-3

Sat 23 Mar H NewcastleTown NPLWest 1-0

Tue 26 Mar H Chasetown NPL West 3pm

Sat 30 Mar A Clitheroe NPL West 3pm

Mon 1 Apr H Runcorn Linnets NPL West 3pm

Sat 6 Apr H Hednesford Town NPL West 3pm

Tue 9 Apr H Marine County Cup SF 7.45pm

Fri 12 Apr A Widnes NPL West 3pm

Sat 20 Apr H Stalybridge Celtic NPL West 3pm

Sat 27 Apr A Trafford NPL West 3pm



Pos Team P W D L F A GD Pts

1 Leek Town 32 22 5 5 76 34 42 71

2 Runcorn Linnets 32 17 5 10 51 35 16 56

3 Prescot Cables 31 16 7 8 49 33 16 55

4 Bootle 32 16 7 9 49 40 9 55

5 City of Liverpool 32 14 8 10 54 39 15 50

6 Witton Albion 32 15 5 12 53 54 -1 50

7 Clitheroe FC 32 13 9 10 54 46 8 48

8 Nantwich 32 14 5 13 50 38 12 47

9 Stalybridge 32 12 11 9 51 48 3 47

10 Widnes 32 13 6 13 47 35 12 45

11 Avro 32 11 12 9 38 38 0 45

12 Mossley 32 12 8 12 42 48 -6 44

13 Chasetown 31 11 7 13 39 44 -5 40

14 Newcastle Town 32 11 6 15 39 43 -4 39

15 Hanley Town 32 10 9 13 29 39 -10 39

16 Kidsgrove Athletic 32 9 9 14 50 58 -8 36

17 Vauxhall Motors 32 10 5 17 41 61 -20 35

18 Trafford FC 32 6 14 12 33 45 -12 32

19 Hednesford 32 6 10 16 36 56 -20 28

20 1874 Northwich 32 4 6 22 22 69 -47 18

LEAGUETABLE

HEADTOHEAD

THERUN-IN

from footballwebpages.co.uk

Mon 1 Apr Sat 20 Apr Sat 27 Apr

Leek Stalybridge
Cel�c Newcastle Town Avro Bootle Wi�on Albion Clitheroe

Linnets Nantwich Town Prescot Cables Mossley Hanley Town Widnes 1874 Northwich

Cables Clitheroe Runcorn Linnets Hednesford
Town Widnes Stalybridge

Cel�c Trafford

Bootle Trafford City of Liverpool 1874 Northwich Leek Town Hanley Town Hednesford
Town

CoL Mossley Bootle Chasetown Kidsgrove
Athle�c Nantwich Town Wi�on Albion

Wi�on Hednesford
Town 1874 Northwich Newcastle Town Trafford Leek Town City of Liverpool

Clitheroe Prescot Cables Kidsgrove
Athle�c Hanley Town 1874 Northwich Hednesford

Town Leek Town

Nantwich Runcorn Linnets Hednesford
Town

Stalybridge
Cel�c Newcastle Town City of Liverpool Widnes

Here we are at the business end of the season with a lot still to play for.As crazy as
it sounds,Trafford can still make the play-offs and any of the top four can still win
the league. If Cables win tonight it maybe puts pressure on Leek for two more
games. If Chasetown win tonight, they are still in with a realistic chance of making
the play-offs. In this table we have included the remaining six fixtures for the top
eight teams from this Saturday. It was solely down to space reasons that we chose
the top eight. Oppo in italics indicates an away game. Oppo in bold indicates a
game between two teams in the top half of the table and a big impact on the final
league placings!





GROUNDREGULATIONS

Welcome to the Joseph Russell Stadium

We hope you enjoy the match and your experience with us today. Prescot Cables is
commi�ed to ensuring a�endance at our grounds is safe and friendly for everyone.
Your entry to the ground shall cons�tute acceptance of these Ground Regula�ons.
CCTV is in opera�on for your security and safety.

All persons entering the Ground must have paid the relevant admission charge or
be in possession of a valid season �cket or match �cket. Proof of age, where an age
concession is claimed,and proof of iden�ty may be required and must be supplied
on demand.

All spectators must respect and comply with any lawful instruc�on given by a
steward or an officer of the club. Failure to do so will result in ejec�on from the
ground. Stewards can and will take photos and/or video for purposes of security,
safety and crime preven�on which may be passed to the police.

The following are arrestable offences under the Football (Offences & Disorder) Act
1999

- Throwing of any object within the ground without lawful authority or excuse

- Chan�ng or shou�ng anything that is considered indecent, racist or homophobic

- Entry to the playing area

- Entry to any areas to which spectators are not generally admi�ed

Convic�on could result in a football banning order affec�ng entry to all grounds in
the country and surrendering of your passport whenever England are playing
abroad. You will in the first instance be ejected from the ground and where
appropriate a season �cket will be suspended.

The Club reserves the right to make changes to any of these Ground Regula�ons
from �me to �me. The full Rules and Regula�ons can be found on our website.

Supporters must not:

- enter the playing area at any �me unless invited to do so by a club official

- enter the tunnel area around the changing rooms

- sit on the pitch-side perimeter fencing during games

Any supporter wan�ng a photo with a player must wait outside the changing
rooms a�er the game.

HOUSERULES





Andreas Brehme
1960-2024

Auf Wiedersehen, Andi
Chris Bayes pays tribute to Andreas Brehme, one of the totemic figures of his footballing
childhood

I have wri�en in these pages previously about the sad deaths of legendary footballing
figures such as Sir Bobby Charlton, Franz Beckenbauer and Terry Venables, but none of
these passings shook me quite as much as the recent news that Andreas ‘Andi’ Brehme
had sadly died from a cardiac arrest at the age of 63. Brehme is a player who will forever
be synonymous with my genera�on with Italia 90, the first World Cup that I remember
vividly. He famously scored the winning goal in the final from the penalty spot against
Argen�na, securing (West) Germany’s third World Cup with his (supposedly weaker) right
foot. Brehme, who was one of very few completely two-footed players of his genera�on,
had previously scored a tremendous curler against the Netherlands in the Round of 16 and
scored a free kick (via a wicked deflec�on off Paul Parker)
and from the spot in the penalty shoot-out against England
all with his le� foot. Brehme was one of four German
players selected in FIFA’s All Star team in Italia 90 and was
widely recognised as one of the finest players of the
tournament.

In a world in which we now herald a�acking full backs as
the norm, Brehme was truly a player ahead of his �me
and one who would be more than capable of performing
at the highest level in the modern game. A (West)
German interna�onal for a decade, who represented
West Germany and the reunified Germany at six
interna�onal tournaments from Euro 84 through to USA
94 (seven if you count the 1984 L.A Olympics), winning 86 caps in the
process; Brehme’s club career saw him represent HSV Barmbek-Uhlenhorst, 1. FC
Saarbrücken, FC Kaiserslautern (in two spells), Bayern Munich, Inter Milan and Real
Zaragoza and upon re�rement, he moved into coaching working at former club
Kaiserlauten and SpVgg Unterhaching, before working as an assistant alongside the
legendary Giovanni Trapa�oni at VFB Stu�gart.

For a player whose abili�es; both as a peerless a�acking full back and robust defender,
enabled him to become recognised as a totemic figure in a golden age for (West German)
football, but also as one of the premier superstar imports in what was indisputably a
golden age for Serie A, Brehme’s career had somewhat humble beginnings.

Born in Hamburg in 1960, his talents managed to evade the a�en�on of that city’s two
more prominent clubs, HSV Hamburg and FC St Pauli, beginning his career with local side,
HSV Barmbek-Uhlenhorst, spending two seasons here before moving on to Saarland based,
FC Saarbrücken. A�er a season with this club, he moved on again, beginning his first spell
with Kaiserlauten. During this first spell, FCK were very much a side in transi�on, but
Brehme’s skills stood out and he gained interna�onal recogni�on from 1984. That
summer, he represented West Germany at Euro 84, where he was named in the team of
the tournament in spite of the fact that Die Mannscha� surprisingly failed to get out of
their Group, following a last minute defeat to Spain in their final group game. Later that
summer, Brehme was part of West Germany’s Olympic squad, scoring in their opening win
over Morocco and playing a key role in a side that reached the Quarter Finals, where they
were routed 5-2 by eventual bronze medallists, Yugoslavia. Their rela�ve poor
performance at Euro 84 saw manager Jupp Derwall dismissed and he was replaced by
Franz Beckebauer. Brehme remained a mainstay under Der Kaiser and was again a key
man in the squad for Mexico 86, scoring the crucial penalty in the Quarter Final shoot-out
victory over Morocco and opening the scoring in a 2-0 win over France in the Semi Final.

Following the World Cup, Brehme transferred to Bavarian giants, Bayern Munich. Reading
over his ra�onale for doing so is depressingly familiar, “if you want to become a champion,
you have to go to Munich". At Munich, Brehme did indeed taste success, winning the
Bundesliga in the 1986/87 season by a margin of six points from their nearest challengers
(Hamburg). That season, they also reached the European Cup final, where following wins
over PSV Eindhoven, Austria Wien, Anderlecht and Real Madrid, they were surprisingly
beaten by FC Porto, despite having led on the night. Following a trophyless campaign in
1987/88; Brehme, his Bayern teammate, Lothar Ma�häus and fellow German, Jürgen
Klinsmann all joined Inter Milan.

The 1980s saw Serie A establish itself as the world’s premier league compe��on. Almost
all of the world’s greatest players played in Serie A with almost every side li�ered with
glamouous foreign imports. Inter’s neighbours, AC Milan had the three Dutch superstars,
Gullit, Rijkaard and Van Basten. The wold’s greatest player, Diego Maradona was at
Napoli, alongside Brazilian’s Alemão and Careca. Danish masestro, Michael Laudrup plied
his trade with Juventus, alongside Rui Barros and Oleksandr Zavarov. Fioren�na’s imports
included Swedish defender, Glenn Hysen and Dunga and Klinsmann’s interna�onal strike
partner, Rudi Völler was playing for Roma. Indeed, Italy was to host the World Cup in 1990
and the na�on certainly represented football’s epicentre during this period. Whilst English
clubs were exiled from European compe��on due to the tragic events at Heysel, Italy
superseded English clubs as serial winners of UEFA’s tournaments. In 1988/89, Italian
clubs reached the final of each of the three compe��ons with AC Milan winning the
European Cup, Napoli triumphing in the UEFA Cup and Sampdoria losing in the final of the
European Cup Winners Cup (ECWC) against Barcelona. The following season, AC Milan
were again European champions, Juventus defeated Fioren�na to win the UEFA Cup and
Sampdoria won the ECWC to complete a clean sweep for Italian clubs.

In Brehme’s first season at the San Siro, Inter were crowned champions, winning their 13th

�tle and ‘Andi’ was recognised as Italy’s player of the year. In the following seasons,
added the Supercoppa Italiana in 1989/90 and then won the UEFA Cup in 1990/91. His
contribu�on to Inter’s history was acknowledged in a touching tribute released by the
club, within which they recognised how “He (Brehme) le� a mark on our history. The same
that he carved out on the le� flank. Power and naturalness, class and versa�lity. There is
no hesita�on in naming him as one of the best players in Nerazzurri history: a talented
defender, determined, and decisive.”

At Italia 90, Brehme was at his brilliant best scoring vital goals against the Netherlands),
England (via a deflec�on from Paul Parker, which saw his free kick loop over a backtracking
Peter Shilton) and in the Final against Argen�na. He was also one of West Germany’s
successful spot kick takers in the Semi Final victory over England. He scored in the shoot-
out with his preferred le� foot, but converted the penalty that secured the World Cup
with his right foot. In a fantas�c piece produced by FIFA as part of their One to Eleven
series, Brehme reminisced about the pressure of the kick sharing how Völler spoke to him
before he took the kick saying “If you score this, we are World Champions”. Talk about
pu�ng a teammate under pressure! His strike partner Klinsmann, just nodded confidently
as Brehme looked in his direc�on before he converted what proved to be the winning
penalty. A�er the game, outgoing German coach, Franz Beckenbauer famously declared
that the newly reunified Germany would “be unbeatable for years.” This did not quite
come to frui�on, as Brehme was part of Germany squads that finished as runners up at
Euro 92, losing to surprise package, Denmark and sensa�onally crashed out at the Quarter
Finals at USA 94 to a Hristo Stoichkov inspired, Bulgaria.

A�er leaving Inter ahead of the 1992/93 season, Brehme spent a single season in La Liga at
Real Zaragoza, before returning to the Bundesliga for a second spell with FCK, adding a
German Cup winners medal following a win over Karlsruher SC. Despite the fact that FCK
were also relegated from the Bundesliga that season, Brehme stayed with them and was a
key figure in a side that won the Bundesliga 2 in 1996/97, before going on to win the
Bundesliga itself in 1997/98. By this �me, Brehme was 35 and only featured sparingly as
FCK won their fourth league �tle. Following his re�rement, he became a coach and later
managed FCK between 2000 and 2002 leading the Red Devils to a UEFA Cup Semi Final in
2000/01. His standing at FCK was par�cularly high due to the fact that “He ul�mately saw
himself as responsible for the relega�on and stayed with FCK. Just like numerous other top
performers in the relega�on team at the �me […] FCK managed direct promo�on again
under O�o Rehhagel and became German champions as a promoted team in the 1997/98
season”. Their tribute to Brehme was simplis�c, fi�ng, yet touching.
Rest in peace,Andreas Brehme! We will keep your memory honourable



CABLESCONNECT
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Prescot Cables FC have a range of sponsorship opportunities to suit all budgets.

If you or your business have a special occasion or would like to entertain some clients,
then why not sponsor a game here at the Joseph Russell Stadium?

MatchDay Sponsorship £200

Entry for up to 5 people
Access to the newly refurbished Sponsors Lounge with private bar
Pre-match, half-time and full-time drink for each member of your party
Half-time buffet
Your party details, corporate logo or slogan included in The Walloper*
Your message or sponsorship added to the match-day script
Opportunity to meet players and management post-match

MatchBall Sponsorship £75

Entry for 2 people
Access to the newly refurbished Sponsors Lounge with private bar
Half-time buffet
Your party details, corporate logo or slogan included in The Walloper*
Opportunity to meet players and management post-match

Perimeter advertising boards £500 price includes manufacture and fitting

We are currently filling the pitch perimeter with our new high-quality, long-lasting metal
advertising boards at the larger size of 8ft x 3ft, so clearly visible. These are just £500 for
the entire 2023/24 season and the price includes production, delivery and fitting. The
season is nearly underway so don’t miss out on a unique opportunity for local, regional
and national exposure. Monthly payment plans can also be arranged. Please get in touch for
more details.

Other Opportunities

These include kit, stands and even the whole stadium.All are currently taken for the 23/24
season, but we can always register your interest.

*Subject to booking prior to programme publication deadline



By Jon Couch

IF WINNING the league by Easter is a mark of ultimate domination, then Paul Cook’s
Chesterfield have blown the National League apart this season.

At the time of writing this, the Spireites were battling it out for the single point they
need to seal the title – this, remember, in only the third week of March!

As it stands, Cook’s men are well on course to top the 100-point, 100-goal mark – a
tally almost unthinkable in this crazy division prior to the exploits of Wrexham and
Notts County last season.

Indeed, both Wrexham’s record season haul of 111 points and Notts County’s 117
goals, set last season, can still be surpassed by Cook’s men, whose five defeats in 39
games have represented as comprehensive a title campaign as you’ll find in any
professional league in this country.

Thankfully, though, for the neutrals there is still plenty to play for in Non-League’s
top-flight, starting with the play-off battle to join Chesterfield in League Two next
season.

Barnet and Bromley have proved to be Chesterfield’s two closest rivals all season and
will start as favourites to clinch the two home play-off semi-final places.

That said, Solihull Moors have found form at the right time, as have Altrincham after a
wobble, while surprise package Aldershot Town just won’t go away and have the
quality in the ranks to topple any of their rivals on their day.

Oldham Athletic have serial winners both in the dugout and on the field and can not
be discounted, similarly last season’s Isuzu FA Trophy finalists FC Halifax Town and
Gateshead, who have both been there before.

The bottom half of the National League table is even more intriguing with seven
points separating no fewer than TWELVE teams in the lower half of the table.

Sadly, Oxford City look as though they have too much to do to maintain their top-
flight status, but the battle to avoid occupying the remaining three positions in the
drop zone looks as if it is going right down to the wire.

Last season’s other promoted sides,AFC Fylde, Kidderminster Harriers and Ebbsfleet
United, have all found form at just the right time to set up a gripping final month.

This time 12 months ago, we were waxing lyrical over Tamworth’s cruise to the
Southern Premier Central league title - now we’re raving about the way they have
continued their dominance in National League North,

Thirteen points clear of pre-season favourites Scunthorpe United,Andy Peaks’ Lambs
are on the verge of sealing back-to-back titles and reclaiming their top-flight status
after 10 years away, conceding just 22 goals in 40 games along the way.

Scunthorpe and Chorley are strong fancies to lead the play-off chase, but the National
League North is notorious for its tense play-off chases and anyone as far down as
Buxton, in 14th, have something to play for.

In the South, Mark Cooper’s Yeovil Town have led a procession to reclaim the top-
flight place they lost last season, but the usual suspects are all still in the play-off mix
with the entire top half, down to Slough Town in 11th, in contention.

Step 3 is just as intriguing.

Radcliffe have enjoyed a storming season under Anthony Johnson and Bernard Morley
and lie 12 points clear at the top of the Northern Premier League Premier Division at
the start of the week, ahead of Warrington Rylands, Hyde United, Marine and
Guiseley in the play-off places.

Don’t discounted Michael Clegg’s Macclesfield, however, who lie just two points
further back and have an Isuzu FA Trophy semi-final with Gateshead to look forward
to.

At Step 4, one of the three titles are nearing their conclusion with Leek Town 15
points clear of Runcorn Linnets in NPL West, but the other two look set for a fight to
the finish.

Stockton Town may be 11 points clear of NPL East but Dunston and Hebburn have
games in hand, while the NPL Midlands title has turned into a shootout between
leaders Harborough Town, Spalding United and Anstey Nomads.

In the Isthmian League, Hornchurch, with just one defeat to their name all season, are
seemingly cruising to the Premier Division title with Chatham Town their closest
rivals in their first season at Step 3.

From there, just two points separate Enfield Town, in third, to Horsham, in eighth, with
big guns Dulwich Hamlet stalking their every move.

It’s somewhat closer at Step 4 with Suffolk rivals Felixstowe & Walton United and
Lowestoft Town battling it out for the North title and Kent pair Ramsgate and Cray
Valley PM locking horns in the South East division.

Chertsey Town look to have the South Central sown up, nine points clear of closest
rivals Marlow.

In the Southern League, Needham Market are the surprise leaders of Premier Central
after a blistering season under Kevin Horlock, but they are battling with Mickleover,
who have lasted the distance throughout after a storming start.

Chesham United are closing in on the Premier South title, 14 points clear of closest
rivals Salisbury.

Gosport Borough,AFC Totton and Merthyr Town occupy the other play-off places but
Walton & Hersham and Bracknell Town are not far behind.

Both Step 4 titles are up for grabs;Wimborne Town holding a four-point lead over
Frome Town in the race for the Division One South title, while Bedford Town and
Biggleswade Town are holding the trump cards in Division One Central.

Europe’s longest winning run came to an end last midweek when Combined Counties
Premier South leaders Farnham Town were held to a 0-0 draw by closest title rivals
Knaphill after 25 consecutive victories.

Knaphill are one of a number of sides at Step 5 and 6 up and down the country
chasing the dream with play-offs adding a whole new dimension to the promotion
picture this season.

Wherever you are and whatever level of the pyramid, there’s still plenty to play for.
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INSIDEINFO

Board of Directors

Tony Zeverona Graham Black
Joe Gibiliru Ian Wright
Mick Flaherty Chris Melling
Paul Goodwin Michael Corless
Richard Tigwell Dave Parr
Lee Fisher Gary Finney

Vice President: David Williams

Club Opera�ons Team

Chairman: Tony Zeverona
Vice-Chairman: Joe Gibiliru
Welfare Officer: Tony Zeverona
General Manager: Ken Derbyshire
Club Secretary: Paul Goodwin
Treasurer:
Opera�ons Manager: Lynda Derbyshire

The Joseph Russell Stadium
Hope Street, Prescot, Merseyside
L34 6HB

Football Opera�ons Team

First Team Manager: Steven Daley
Assistant Manager: Peter Cumiskey
Coaches: Tony Sullivan & Lee Dowding
Physio: Alan Cross

Opera�ons Support

Vicky Tigwell
Richard Tigwell
James Tigwell

Matchday & Hospitality Team

Hospitality Manager: Lynda Derbyshire
Board Room Hospitality: Jess Goodwin
Club Shop: Billy and Yvonne Maund

Media Team

Our website, programme, match
commentary, PA, photography & social
media are managed by:

Gareth Coates, Lilly Coates, Jeff Connally,
Lee Fisher, Paul Goodwin, John Middleton,
David Raven, Sam Rawnsley, Richard
Tigwell, Ben Yoxall

The programme is edited and produced
by David Raven using media from
mul�ple sources including the excellent
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group is Stan Kostrzewski, Jon Rawnsley
and Chris Bayes. Today’s cover photo
was taken by Lilly Coates

Prescot Cables Community Interest Company Limited
Company Number 05540352
Prescot Cables Football Club CIC Ltd (share limited)

Andreas Brehme s�cker image courtesy of Panini. Andreas Brehme photograph by
Dappes used under the Crea�ve Commons licence.

https://By%20Panini%20-%20https://en.todocoleccion.net/stickers-football/200-panini-mundial-italia-1990-brehme-alemania-world-cup-story-cromo-nuevo-sobre~x38605916,%20Public%20Domain,%20https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=145650245
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en




If you’d like to join our club’s team of volunteers or can help out with any of the above, please
speak to any member of the board or contact us via email at

media@prescotcables.com

As Prescot Cables Football Club is a Community Interest Club, we rely on local people
helping out with many areas to keep things running smoothly on Matchdays. We have
the basic building blocks in place to take our club to the next step.

However, it’s only going to happen if we can grow the pool & skill-set of volunteers!

We’re looking for help with the following activities:

Prescot Cables MediaTeam
Our match day media requirements include tannoy and PA announcements which are an
important aspect of stadium safety commitments.We need help with radio commentary for
matches for our senior teams as well as pre- and post-match interviews.

Social Media &Website
Help us promote the club and our matches and events via our social media channels.
Experience isn’t necessary for this varied role and plenty of support is available.We also
need help with the writing of articles & match reports which can be used for the match day
magazine and website

Club Merchandise
We need help selling our broad range of official Cables merchandise on match-days as well
as help to fulfil orders received via our online shopping portal

Facilities
Help us keep the stadium in tip-top shape! If you’ve got carpentry, welding, mechanical or
electrical skills please let us know! Some of our general maintenance jobs during the
close-season will also include painting, tiling and plastering.

Match Day Stewarding
An important role on match-days! Stewards are the friendly face of the club, assisting visitors
and supporters when and where needed, performing vital stadium safety tasks, responding to
security issues and helping to ensure every visitor to the ground has a safe and enjoyable
experience.

SHEDS&FENCES



PESKYPROFILE

Role Ground and matchday volunteer

Watching Cables since… 2017, possibly CoL at hom

Any other clubs? Liverpool

Favourite professional player when
you were young Kenny Dalglish

Favourite Cables player? John Murphy

All-time favourite sportsperson Muhammad Ali

You are hosting a celebrity dinner,
what are you making? Fish risotto, my speciality

Which four celebrities are on the
guest list?

Ali, Spike Milligan, Bill Shankly,
Harry Molyneux (for the Cables knowledge)

Favourite movie The French Connection

Dream holiday destination? Anywhere in the UK

If you could time travel, when and
where would you go? World Cup 66

Favourite bar/cafe/restaurant
in Prescot Cables bar

Best thing about Cables? The people in Cables bar

PAULMOORE

PESKYVOLUNTEER

Photo by David Raven



*Route exclusionsapplyvisit arrivabus.co.uk/tapandgo for details.

The quickand easy way
to pay on bus in the
Liverpool City region*

Tap on with your driver as
many times as you want and
we’ll cap your fare at the best
single, day or week price.

All adult single journeys £2.

https://arrivabus.co.uk/tapandgo




Sponsor your favourite Cables player!

Player sponsorship is an exciting way to take your brand to the next level with
Prescot Cables, especially if your chosen player is making the headlines.

Mad for Murphy?, Obsessed with O'Halleron?, Krazy for Koehler?

How about sponsoring your favourite Prescot Cables player?

Your name, company logo or the name of a loved one - will be associated with
your chosen player in our matchday programme,The Walloper, across the club's
social media platforms, even goal alerts!

We have a range of sponsorship packages available.To register your interest or for
more information, please contact Ian Wright at: ian.wright@prescotcables.com

KYLE SAMBOR

MICHAEL CORLESS
SOCCER SCHOOLS

PRESCOT CABLES
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

JACK GOODWINLIAM HOLLETT

PLAYERSPONSORSHIP

JFC

HAYS TRAVEL
PRESCOT



vToday’s Match & Matchball Sponsor
tcs

Tuesday 26th March 2024 - 7.45pm

PITCHING-IN NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUEWEST

Today’s match officials are
Referee Alexander Beckett and assistants JamesAtkinson & NigelAnderson

Manager: Ste Daley

amber shirts, black shorts, amber socks blue shirts, blue shorts, white socks

Manager:Mark Swann

PRESCOT CABLES CHASETOWN

Mitch Allen (GK)
Ryan McMahon (GK)

Matthew Devine
Liam Hollett (C)

Alex McNally
Nathan Koehler

Dom Caine
James Devine
Francis Smith
Josh Gregory
James Foley

Anthony Donaldson
Luke Pritchard
Jack Goodwin
John Murphy
Kyle Sambor

Charlie Glennon
Tom Owen

John McGrath
Harry McVeigh
Fidel O’Rourke

Adam Whitehouse
Ben Chapman

Lennon Grimley
Josh Green
Keebah Bah

Ryan Shotton
Joel Stair

Alex Morris
James Askey
Kyle Blake

Charlie Walford
Matthew Bell
Reece Jones
Jeanny Akpo
Louis Dodds
Tim Sanders
Luke Walsh

Tyrone Ofori
Kieron Brown
Saul Shotton
Jack Bostock
Joe Mwasalie

Prescot Cables is committed to making sure the Joseph Russell Stadium is a safe and
enjoyable stadium to watch football in and we remind fans that it is their responsibility to
ensure that they adhere to ground regulations. Entering or throwing objects onto the �eld

of play is a criminal offence and may result in prosecution.
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